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llrs-eel. There are still millions of intelligent and kindly people 
Eighty odd new alphabet ag^nr-io« "ho think our present capitalistic system can be repaired so

by tons of franked mail propaganda miles that at least fair prosperity will return. They hope for a 
ot newspaper columns, countless hours of better day without materially changing the system, 
radio buzz and a Mis-Deal speaker everv It is a vain hope. Capitalism fails, not only because it
time three or more are gathered together breeds human greed and therefore brings to the surface of 
have given us rural rehabilitation roadside civilization, crime, racketeering, corruption and an ever and 
ueauuncation,.. banking ..reform’ ..foreign ever greater measure of hardship, suffering, insecurity, star- 
traoe stimulation, home-building, a save the vation and other destructive forces but also because civiliza- 
fnHiPs unemployed furniture fac- tion has now gone into a machine age.
a Xurifv „ lng p,nts’ sugar quotas and This machine age can only be maintained by wealth con- 

r:"y program that doesn’t secure. centration. The more wealth concentrates the more national 
Mr. Roosevelt, while you have been wob- productivity will decline—the harder times will become—the 

Dimg around one step to the left and two whole process fails by a definite mechanical or physical law 
u y°ur ?j?gram’ now confessedly that cannot be repealed or set aside, 

hpnvil ^ kfl ™dled the nation with a The following article prepared for use in pamphlet form 
hparfm eDt a’ a rising burden that attempts to set forth, in a way that all may understand, just 

lull* «I*« m°,re heavilY on the lower how our national business system works and why prosperity
Standard of living productivity, a lower cannot return under a profit system, 
standard of Uving, an ever greater restric
tion of freedom, a decrease of mass pur
chasing power, and generally a thinner and 
more even spread °f pauperism, poverty,

Mr. Roosevelt, you were elected president and gTne^a^SdaInnatiftna^•ShiP, sa^T}n^*

Sy an overwhelmteg Ä thTtotes i^con^rf * *" ““ Ueü« ÄT!

* Vte“Uf”v7per Vcentlaîî ÄpuÄ “ht" a"d "4* SLSft

wanted chanee^or the better We were thw country is worse off than it was three
Sck and toTa„d des^n^™t at the S ^Ttaeated81*"* ^ n0t return*d-

The Wall Street gang does feel more pros
perous. It is garnering larger dividends, 
coming from a rapidly disappearing middle 

, Wealth concentration has intensified.
The Pirates of Finance have about five bil
lion dollars more of the national wealth 
than they owned the day you took office.
A horde of contractors have grown fat on 
public works projects, and your political 
army of two-thirds of a millios job holders 
has joy-rode around the country, mixed in 
everything where human hand scan muddle, 
and had a damn good time on bounteous 
public salaries, 
prosperity.

As general conditions have deepened and 
darkened, and unrest, dissatisfaction, tur
moil and strife have grown and spread, the 
states have tightened up on sedition and 
anti-syndicalism laws, your cohorts have 
sponsored Department of Justice bills de
signed to create dictators armed with ma
chine guns. More armament and armories, 
not against a foreign foe, but to quell dis
turbances at home, is the order of the day.
The whole natural drift is toward Fascism 
—then chaos.

Such is the bald-faced record. Hoover 
anl the Republican party he represented 
was, and is, openly and admittedly one hun
dred per cent for Wall Street. You posed 
as a champion of the plain people, but in 
your zeal to preserve a decaying profit sys
tem and prevent even the slightest turn 
toward some Production for Use economy, 
you did everything except the thing you 
were elected to dp, which was to take some 
of the wealth away from the rich and put 
it to use for the support of the poor.
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OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures, 
cured farm debts.

2. Calcellation of all public debt and se-
3. Passage of the Workers Unemploy

ment Bill (H. R. 2827).
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed 

workers and destitute farmers.
5. Passage of Farmers Emergency Relief 

Bill (H. R. 3471).

st*
(Continued from last week) ■smachine guns. A slush fund was

handed out to sheriffs, cops, edi- j EDITORS NOTE* tv l 
tors and other useful gentlemen, letter recently apearwi •1*>e 
As the blossoms showed early in istown Dcmocrat-\e^3m ^ WI 
1934, the bosses were ready for a to keep the record «tra?v ^ % 
finish fight against the new union, say that Producer* \
Norman Mini tells the story: ed by the Peoples ** a,

“In late January 3,000 lettuce pany, a corporation tli 
pickers struck in the Imperial Vai- which is owned and t 
ley. The growers and shippers let group of fanners. ned
loose a reign of terror on them The Producers News rp 
which made all previous terrors came official publication#1'1 
look the merest practice. All sus- Montana Holiday Asociatin ^ 
pected organizers were arrested. .. up of several thousand ^ ^ 
the Imperial Valley ‘peace’ officers and workers. Us procra 'i 
defied Federal courts injunctions support all movements m- '* *1 
and broke up all workers meet- the left. It knows that ^ 
ings. The strike was crushed. That avoid Fascism (slavery f * 
was the beginning of the retreat... masses) this country mu«0* ^ 
In June the union made one last some Production for Use p *
heroic stand........in the apricot or- ic System. The PN doe<M*
chards at Brentwood....... When 400 what such a system is calw*
workers turned out to picket....... who gets credit for the cC*
deputies calmly herded the entire The paper has nothin» to d - 
group into a railroad cattle pen, a Farm-Labor party or any b 
picked out all the leaders, and es- ment to that end except L r 
corted most of the rest to the coun news of such a development 
ty line. As a result of the strike i* something none of the’cC 
wages were reduced from 20 cents owned or controlled by Bip r 
to 15 cents an hour. After that the ness will do. 8 ^
union folded up.”

This reduction came despite the 
doubling of the cost of apricots 
to you over what you paid in 1933!
All along the line bosses began to 
cut. Now that the 1935 season is 
well under way, the prevailing rate 
is again down to 22 Vz cents an 
hour, and more cuts are looming.

(Continued next week)

THE
STRUGGLE

A slave rebels. Before the World 
war, the Industrial Workers of the 
World. (I.W.W.) successfully or
ganized the Valley workers, but a 
few years later, a mighty union- 
busting movement crippled the 
movement.

Then, in the fall of 1932, the Can 
nery and Agricultural Workers In
dustrial Union took up the strug
gle. Norman Mini, now Prisoner 
57606 in San Quentin for the crime 
of helping to organize this union, 
tells its story:

“As each crop came along.......
small strikes took place....... in Aug
ust, just as the peach picking was 
reaching its height, the pickers on 
the Tagus ranch ,a large corpora
tion farm near Tulare, walked out. 
Then the movement began to 
spread; soon the whole region was
out....... the union won its demands
completely. The news of the work
ers’ first big victory spread north 
with amazing speed. Wherever 
peaches were being picked, work
ers walked out....... withotu organi
zation, without any preparation, 
the workers struck. And in every
case they won.......

“The union became a state-wide 
organization : its membership grew 

Coming with all haste to the from a few doubtful hundreds in 
scene of action are lesser number of January to around 3.000 in July, 
Socialists .They have axes. Only and to more than 8.000 in August, 
a handful have been able to edge The showdoW came in cotton. In 
in among the swarming democrats, the last week of September, with 
Others are gathering and crowding more than 20,000 workers concen- 
closer, struggling for work posi- trated in the cotton fields, the union 
tions on the big pile. If such po- issued a call for a general strike 
sitions be gained and there is room when the demands for higher wag- 
to swing axes, the Socialists pro- es and union recognition were re
pose to chop away key members, fused. Almost before the groWers 
bit by bit. Buried and hidden by knew what was happening, more 
hundreds of logs that have slopped than 18,000 pickers were out solid- 
over the top and rolled down, ly on a front a hundred miles long
these are wedged into the toe of a from Bakersfield to Merced.......
tangled mass. Axemen, in suffic- The strike ended with victory for
ient number may never gain access the workers.......
to these difficult but vital work “That....... put the union solidly
places. Progress will be slow—pos- 0n its feet. As the 1933 season end- 
sibly to slow. The race is against ed, the membership was Well over 
time, with a day of deluge prolong 20,000....... ”
ed only by relief of pressure due jn the early spring wages were 
to escape of water through the ob- around 15 cents an hour. The first 
struction. strike forced a 22%% scale. The

Here and there on the outskirts great peach strike boosted the 
of a milling throng are Commu- Scaie to 25 cents. In some sections 
nists 'with dynamite. They push 0f the grape harvest, 30 cents was 
and jostle and plead that a few won. In cotton the workers boosted 
shots properly planted will release the 60 cents to 75 and 80. That is i 
the jam. They may be right, but why in 1933 California cannery 
the majority quail and shrink and workers, constituting 30% of those 
cry out against violence. Too few in the national industry, got 33% 
have looked at a never ending 0f aq the wages. Extra wages won 
stream of advancing logs on the through strikes in that year have 
river surface above or counted in- been estimated at $2,000,000 for 
creasing forces of destruction con- fruit> vegetable and cotton picking, 
cealed in rising hydrostic pressure an(j for canning, 
and piling tons of water. THE SLAVE

As clear as a western landscape ,,rvyvr» r* v
the national scene unfolds. Demo- DLRS HL Y 
erratic statesmen with flimsy and The bosses do not take such 

nroirress flexible pry-bars will dislodge no threats to their butlers and their
(tffiner Wall ;a key pieces. By direction of an all Venetian goblets peacefully. They

St powerful chief they seek only to organize to resist. The yellow 
coming He-man job. Don t look for reli pressure by punching holes Press which serves them screams
linrffÄ înlSaSft: in Enough SociaUstic axe “Revolution!” The life of a union
lings. The rest of an immediate men m finallv crowd in to cut man 18 made as unbearable as it
neHfTi1« ®’raSnt0 restore pr0S‘ away the binding logs. By chance is in Fascist countries where union
penty is cftiid s play. some Communist may edge thru membership is regarded as treason.

Take the public properties out the crowds, plant a dynamite shot Mexican consuls threaten Mexi-
of politics and commit their co- or two, and dislodge the piling can strikers with deportation un- 
ordmation and general opera- mass. Amidst quarrels as to me- less they surrender. A hospital 
nom to an Economic Planning thod, jostles for position and in- sends a strikers’ Wife to die of 
Board or General Stan of tram- terferenoe each with the other, all pneumonia in the elds. The strik- 

men* j may fail. Then nature will provide ers' lawyer is kidnapped. “The Am-
Lop off all useless governmen- the way. While logs pile up and erican Legion reserve was mobil- 
tal boards, bureaus, commis- orifices pinch in, the lake rises and ized to keep down the rising tide 
sions, departments and other expands. Hydrostic pressure crawls of strike sentiment,” boasted the 
agencies. up and added tons of pent-up fury Calexico Chronicle. The New York

push harder and harder for free- Times reported that “local author- 
dom. With a grinding roar that ities in the cotton counties took 
sweeps all before it the jam goes sides with the ranchers.” Reac- 
out. Nothing stops the mad rush— tionary judges issue anti-labor in- 
the deluge. Civilization but a dus- junctions, and a “peace officer” 
ter of cardboard houses in the path brazenly declares to the San Diego 
way of a Johnstown flood. Sun that, should a Federal Court

enjoin atacks on strike meetings, 
there will be bloodshed.” Strikers 

are beaten, jailed, put into concen
tration camps, run out of the 
country, shot and killed.

In March, 1936, the New York 
Post sent a reporter, James Rorty, 
into the Imperial Valley; he is a 
friend of unionism and a member 
of the Non-Partisan Labor De
fense. He Vas jailed and deported 
to Arizona. Max Knepper is a re
porter for Upton Sinclair’s EPIC 
News, favorite paper of scores of 
thousands of California Democrats. 
Here is his story of what happen
ed when he got off the train in 
El Centro:
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(Continued from last week) 

Conclusion
Change from a profit to a pro

duction for use economy should be 
pursuant to plan—as steps toward 

great national plan designed 
to provide a decent livelihood, op
portunity to advance and full social 
security to every man. Each indi
vidual is dependent upon thousands 
of other individuals ,each commun
ity upon hundreds of other com
munities. Scientific progress drives 
us toward an economic system that 
will protect the lives and welfare 
of ALL citizens with mathematical 
certainty, not by haphazard guess.

Cracker-box statesmen and coun
ty seat constitutional lawyers 
may wrangle over legal details, by 
which a hundred billion in prop
erty can be taken over and double 
that sum in debts wiped out. Pos
sibly a combination of methods 
will be desirable. Congress has 
power to issue and regulate mon
ey, to tax, to set up moratoriums, 
to make or withold appropriations 
and to declare a national emergen
cy. Many authorities hold that it 
may conscript wealth as well as 
man-power. It is to be remember
ed that Lincoln wiped out four bil
lion dollars wortn of ownership 
when he freed the slaves. The Am
erican public did likewise when it 
ratified the Eighteenth Amend
ment.

Loilabor feverishly to beat, or mini
mize, a gathering havoc leashed in 
nature’s forces. Danger increases 
\yjth speeding time..

So it is with the economic jam. 
I see hordes of Democratic work
men equipped with pry-bars—most 
ly Wobbly willow wands. Amidst 
the buzz of bally-'hoo, they Hit 
hither and yon, pull, haul, strain 
and get in each other’s way. Like 
a colony of ants, in a disturbed hill 
they cover the jam. It piles higher 
and higher, binds tighter and tight

diLETS FACE THE FACTS
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JERSEY VOTERS 
BEAT SALES TAJ

NEWARK.—By an

ai
less conditions of insecurity, starvation, pri
vation, want, endless crime and untold suf
fering that flaunted itself is every corner 
of our broad, rich and resourceful land.

You were presented with a top-heavy 
Democratic congress, the partisan support 
of about eighty per cent of the states, an 
almost autocratic power and a measure of 
public confidence and cooperation never be
fore enjoyed by a chief executive. You had 
a clear mandate to do the job and every tool 
that could be presented to do it with.

Everybody knew what had to be done.
You knew it. Most of the wealth, that is, 
the resources, conversion plants, transport
ation and communication facilities, mechan
ical power, and practically all of the bank
ing and credit agencies of the country, were 
locked in the ownership and control of a 
handful of Robber Barons commonly known 
as Wall Street Associated: Morgan, Mellon,
Rockefeller, Dupont, Ford and a few hun
dred other industrial pirates owned and ran 
America. The great mass of people who cre
ated all this wealth owned nothing. The 
few were surfeited with wealth and power, 
the many had nothing and no way left by 
which to get anything.

In some way America’s ample and effi
cient productive plant had to be taken out 
of the control of a greedy crew that would 
use it only to squeeze out a few more dol
lars of profit for themselves, and put to 
work supplying the gaunt and threadbare 
masses of other equally, or more deserving, 
humans with the necessities and comforts 
of life. In short, some of the wealth of 
the country had to be taken away from 
the rich and put to use for the benefit of 
the poor.

You said as much, directly, when you ac
cepted the Democratic nomination at Chi
cago. Thruout a whirlwind campaign you 
time and time again conveyed the same idea 
by a dozen different methods. If the whole 
job couldn’t well be done at once, it could 
at least be started. With your full know
ledge and consent, millions of dollars were .. , A
spent in getting these kinds of promises to ca^ again, got himself thoroughly
the voting public. scratched—and taught the American work-

Before and after election there were the ers a lesson which “Health and Hygiene 
pleasing but glib phrases about “the for- hopes will stick.
gotten man,” “a more abundant life,” The blustering general announced one 

chase the money changers out of the tern- that the new WPA is progressing so 
pie,” “return of prosperity” and other pal- wel1 under his administration, and giving 
atable morsels. The whole world looked to out 80 many j°bs’ he was afraid 016 
you as a benefactor of humanity—the Mes- bums in the country” would come to New 
siah come to save civilization. Now Mr. York to seek J°bs- A few days later> he 
Roosevelt, your record is two-thirds’run announced that one-sixth of New York 
and what is the score? City’s workers on home relief rolls—these

You ballyhooed the country to the effect the unemployed he had called “bums” 
that Mr. Hoover had left 13,000,000 unem- ~had b<re? 8P undernourished on their 
ployed. Your friends now admit that there ho“e rebeldl!t8 that they were too ill to 
are still 11,000,000 jobless, while your en- work*, Forty thousand “bums” too ill to
emies say the total is 17,000,000. You have w<îîJ* ... . Ä , .
quit saying. Tn® general had merely confirmed what

You are now washing your hands of the oth,er investigators, more careful than he 
entire relief problem. Eighteen months ago and ,much more honest, had already dis-
your Mr. Hopkins boasted that the Federal cl,°.fd-. , . , ,, ,, ...
Government was caring for 23,000,000 peo- editorial last month an address by the ex- 
pie. There has been insufficient industrial President of the American Medical Associa- 
revival to take any substantial percentage *ho had estimated that there are 20,-
of these people eff relief rolls. Certainly ?,00'?,00 People m America “near or below 
there are still 20,000,000, probably a very the threshold of nutritive safety 
much higher number who must have help J°î,e general’s office, annoyed by the 
from some source. Your help is a four bil- chief 8 careless admission that 40,000 New 
lion dollar work fund, still being translated York unemPloyed were to° iU to work> tried 
into help only by promises of projects to to muster statistics to prove that the gen- 
come. Your politicians will get from ten to eral “labored usder some misapprehension, 
twenty-five per cent of expenditures by way ^rs’ Aiina M. Rosenberg, assistant to Gen- 
of overhead, administrative salaries etc eral Johnson> stunned by her boss’s brutal 
Another twenty-five to thirty per cent will h0^111? of the fact that so many people 
go into materials. At the best not more had been incapacitated for further enjoy- 
than $3,000,000,000 wUl remain to apply to ment of life to.the full, could only duck 
20,000,000 people—about $150 each to car- P^ifully: “Such have been the ravages of 
ry them for a year, eighteen months or two the depression.”—(Health and Hygiene), 
years—nobody knows.

The farm problem has been solved by 
regimentation of everything including the 
spud. We are run by hordes of supervisors, 
agents, collectors and experts that clutter 
up the landscape. Little pigs were slaugh
tered, cotton plowed under and wheat pro
duction curtailed to the point where work
ers can no longer buy meat, and millions 
of unfortunates must eat yellow bread—or 
none at all. The available wheat supply 
will not feed the nation. Total farm in
come did raise about fifteen or twenty per 
cent—while dollar devaluation and other 
quack remedies drove purchasing power 
down by a still greater percentage so that 
total farm income will buy less now than 
it did under Hoover.

Labor has fared no better. Wages went 
up some. Living costs went

in* vote, the people of NevS 
sey protested against the salas] 
in the election last week.

Since the passage of the ai* 
tax bill, the levy has been a m 
tical issue. A labor offeL 
against the tax 'was started, 
open defiance of the law ** 
shown in places.

er.
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Finance Relief by Tax 
on Wealth, Say Social«,

I NEW HAVEN, Conn.—The alt,

I tax can supply relief only by pi* 
ing intolerable burdens 
who are themselves only _ 
from the relief rolls, states the Swl 
cialist Party of Connecticut, is i 
resolution bv its annual convent!» 
“demand a sound program of * 
lief.”

Socialists, whose legislator« i 
Connecticut hold the balance { 
power because of an almost eure- 
even split in the state assemblyh 
tween Republicans and Democnj 

j have served notice that the fm# 
ing of relief must be on the bti 
of a graduated state income tai

SOME MISTAKE

Editor Democratic-News:-

Concerning your recent com
ment editorially, anent the spon
sorship by the Farm-Labor 
groups of Central Montana of 
the Plentywood Producers Ndws 
as the official organ for this 
group, at a meeting conducted 
.here by various interested par
ties on or about the time of the 
Farm-Labor picnic at the fair
grounds, it is desirous that some 
light be shed upon the subject, 
insofar as those connected with 
the conduct and arrangements of 
th'is annual gathering is concern
ed.

The first information which 
those in charge had as to .the al 
leged adoption of the Plenty- j 
wood paper by this group as their 
official organ, came with the edi
torial appearing in the Demo
crat-News and after contacting 
various members here regard
ing the said adoption.

While it is probable that those 
interested and connected with the 
Producers News becoming the 
official mouthpiece for some 
gpoup or movement, may have ; 
ih'ad a meeting in or about Lewis- :

That’s the real extent of on tl
one

Patently, Uncle Sam cannot 
trade bonds, bearing interest, in 
perpetuity, for one hundred billion 
worth of Wall Street property. He 
can trade the owners thereof life 
or term incomes, based on the 
earning capacity of their 'wealth. 
The Constitution requires only 
that there be “just compensation.” 
A majority of the nine old men, 
who grace the Supreme Court, can 
define “just compensation” any 
way they desire. The important 
point is not how the job shall be 
done but that it must be done, if 
a Wall Street dictatorship is to be 
averted, democracy preserved, 
prosperity returned and civilization 
set back on an upward road of

••
!

When in

WILLISTON

DROP IN

at the

‘Town Pump”

I

MIS-DEAL PROSPERITY

PUBLIC

AUCTION

Within the last month, General Hugh S. 
Johnson, Works Progress Administrator 
for New York City, and chief bulldozer of 
the unemployed of the U.S.A., let a cat 
out of the bag, tried ineffectually to bag

.1

i
/V

h
ft

Revise the tax structure to get 
most of governmental operation 
cost by direct levy on big in
dustry. Wipe out most of the 
personal taxes. Exempt farms 
and homes up to $3000.

Cut labor hours and provide 
productive work sufficient to 
furnish every able-bodied per
son a job at real wages.

Provide vacations on pay, soc
ial insurance of all kinds and 

adequate pensions for old age.
Give the stock market

Having rented my farm and quit farming, 1 of

fer the goods listed below for sale at public auc

tion at my place 2 miles north and 3 miles east 
of Antelope, and 10 miles southeast of Plenty- 

wood, on

a
( I,

a

HOPKINS REVISES 
WPA WAGE SCALE Saturday, Oct. 12I

gang
and other racketeers perpetual
vacations in a brick-yard or a
hay-field.

In rough outline you have about 
the minimum program under which 
there is hope of real prosperity, 
when our whole national mess is 
viewed as one unit and the advanc
ing machine age, as well as me
chanics of economic operation, are 
taken into account. The purpose of 
this pamphlet is educational. The 
race is between enlightenment and 
chaos.

The program suggested is sub
stantially that of the Farmer La
bor PaHy of Minnesota, and in line 
with platforms adopted by Mon
tana Federation of Labor and Mon
tana Farmers Union. It is definite-' 
ly socialistic and well on the way 
toward Technocracy, New Utopia, 
Meritism. or some other form of a 
planned co-operative 
wealth, for which dozens of church 
and other social groups are now 
declaring. _

In a machine age capitalism can- 
not finally survive.

Change to a better order should 
be made calmly, peacefully, under- 
standingly and without real harm 
to a single individual. Possessive 
greed is very great, economic ig
norance and political apathy very 
widespread. These must be 
come or chaos and reconstruction is 
the road that will be taken. Un 
cedented governmental spending 
and inflationary measures will pro
bably keep the old system creak
ing along for a little While yet. Be
yond that the trail of hope grows 
dim.

SALE STARTS AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP
Worker Can Get Going 

Wage Per Hour But May 
Earn Only $19 to $94 
Per Month.

MACHINERY—2 10-ft. Van Brunt double disc drills; 1 10-ft- 
International tandem tractor disc; 1 5-ft. Deer ing mower;
2 John Deere horse gang plows; 1 10-ft. iron drag; 1 dra? 
cart; 1 bob sleigh; 1 stone boat; 1 planker; 1 wheel barrow;
3 wagons; 1 hay rack; 1 wagon box; 1 8-ft. John Deere

dem disc.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—1 Sunshine range; 1 oven; 1 4-bo»» 
Red Star oil stove; 2 tables; 1 heating stove; 1 folding co1,

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS—1 Model “T” Ford car; 8 h«"* 
collars; 1 saddle; 3 sets of harness; 2 water tanks; 1 t»n 
heater; 2 stepladders; 1 6-tube Freid-Eiseman radio; 1 P11™" 
jade; 1 grindstone; 1 set equalizers; 50 bushels seed oa«>
4 loads millet hay; 4 loads wheat and oats hay; and otoc

small articles too numerous to mention.

HORSES—1 black geldinig, 13 yrg^ wt. 1400; 1 bay 
11 yrs., wt. 1150; 1 black mare, 8 yrs^ wt. 1300; 1 black ®
14 yrs., wt. 1100; 1 gray gelding, 9 yrs., wt. 1600; 11 f/*’ 
mare, 13 yrs., wt. 1300; 1 bay gelding, 13 yrs,, wt.

black mare, 13 yrs, wt. 1350

Health and Hygiene” cited in its<(
WASHINGTON, D. C.—After a 

conference with trade union offi
cials here. Hairy Hopkins, Works 
Progress Administrator, issued an 
order permitting state WPA ad- 
ministators to fix the hours of la
bor on projects financed by fhe 
$4,800,000,000 federal work relief 
appropriation.

Mr. Hopkins made no change in 
the monthly “security wage,” rang
ing from $19 to $94, fixed by Pres
ident Roosevelt, but opened the 
way for reducing the length of the 
work Week so that hourly wages 
can be substantially increased and 
may reach the prevailing or union 
wage rates.

The only restriction on hours of 
work now is that they must not 
be in excess of eight per day and 
forty per week. There is no min
imum.

It was pointed out by Mr. Hop
kins that state WPA administrat
ors had previously been empowered 
to recommend changes in Wage 
scales and hours. He said the new 
order was more specific and am
plified the authority of the state 
administrators so as to give them 
full control in the matter of hours 
within the maximum of forty per 
week.

“Immediately a big bruiser........
stepped up politely and inquired: 
‘What the hell do you think you’re 
doing around here? Do you think 
the railroad is being run to accom
modate you birds? 
to be damn careful where you go. 
We don’t want no trouble makers 
in the Valley.’ I discovered later 

is one of the famous ‘vigi
lantes’ who go about tarring and 
feathering, beating and kidnapping 
people 'whose economic or social
beliefs vary....... it is very difficult
to get workers to talk. They are so 
frightened.”

No wonder the head of the Cal
ifornia State Federation of Labor 
(A. F. of L.) told a New York 
Times correspondent that to sur
vive the bosses’ terror, an organi
zer would have to be a fanatic! 
But the new union fought on.

The bosses felt it necessary to 
set up a special organization to 
smash it. Because it wants to pass 
as “ a small man’s organization,” 
it is called the “Associated Farm
ers,” but it was started by an ex
ecutive of the Pacific Gas and Elec 
trie Co. (Tom Mooney’s chief foe): 
a representative of the Industrial 

-Association (Which spent two mil
lion dollars in five years to make 
San Francisco an open-shop town) ; 
and an executive of the California 
Packing Corporation. At the or
ganizing meeting in Fresno, S. 
Parker Frisselle, a big-shot in the 
industry, announced that the ngw 
body would be financed by “bank
ers, shippers, and oil companies.”

Herman Cottrell, a grower, told 
the object of this organization to 
the Sacramento Bee: “We aren’t 
going to stand for any more of 
these organizers. Anyone who 
peeps about higher wages WUl wish 
h# hadn’t.” The Associated import
ed gangsters to “guard” giant 
fuma, sat up stockades, installed
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SOCIAL CREDIT

G. V. Hansen, Owner
R. R. Ueland, Auct. - D. O. Danielson, 0«^

f
Seventy per cent of all the votes in Al

berta, Canada, were recently cast for “So
cial Credit.” Premier Aberhart was swept 
into power on promises to inaugurate the 
Major Douglas plan to start paying every
body $25.000 per month and gradually raise 
the amount to $65.00. Poverty was to be 
abolished within the framework of a cap
italistic system.

Premier Aberhart is now on the job. His 
first move was to attempt to borrow $18,- 
389,000. He got about one-eighth of that 
amount from the Canadian National Gov
ernment. Then he started out to develop 
some new table salts and to hasten con
struction of a new lunatic asylum. As a 
sideline he peddles praise for tory national 
leaders, assures big business that debts will 
not be wiped out and says “Social Credit 
can’t be started for eighteen months yet.

Alberta electors are beginning to bÜnk 
their eyes and wonder who was taken 
for a ride.
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As we muddle along our whole 
national set-up is like a saw log jam 
ln a river drive, behind whicn the 
economic stream piles up. Business 
individualism and ownership for 
profit are the key logs against 
which the jam lodges, forms and 
builds. While these hold the tangl
ed pile will ever rise, bind together 
and impound a growing lake.

Beneath the more or less placid 
surface of the spreading 
there hides an increasing pressure 
and pent-up fury of destruction. 
To release the mounting jam, key 

be dislodged ana destroy 
•d. With pry bars, axes and dyna- 

lumberjacks and river rata

OLD STYLE LAGERCR1M-SYN LAW
TO BE FOUGHT

;

SAN FRANCISCO—A north
ern California conference for 
organization of a fight on the 
criminal syndicalism law will be 
held October 6 at 68 Haight 
street.

Organizations
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up more.
Workers who are not protected by unions 
have longer hours and the “speed up” is 
common policy.

To the accompanying blare of political 
trumpet« we have had economy (7) and 
borrowed billions «pent for prosperity (7),

represented 
will include 23 A. P. of L. un
ions. 14 Democratic local organ
izations, the Communist party, 
some EPIC clubs, and the Uto
pian Society.
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Bernhard Nielson, Prop.
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